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THE 1861-69 PERIOD
MICHAEL C. McCLUNG , Editor

THE EXPERIMENTAL WASHINGTON POSTMARKS OF 1862-63

RICHARD B. GRAHAM

Like many other aspects of life in the United States, our postal markings have stro ng
roots in British practice. This particu larly applies to the duplex-sty le handstamp used to
postmark mail and cance l stamps with one stroke. Figure I shows an example of the Brit
ish "spoon" style duplex cancel on a one shilling sta mp on a cover sent from Liverpool to
New Orleans in 1854. The "spoon" and othe r simi lar duplex markings were in use in Britain
from about 1853. Many were used on covers addresse d to the United States where they
were noticed by postmasters. Th is is particularly true of the Liverpool postmarks, as that
port was the main terminal for steamer lines between the United States and Britain.

Figure 1. A cover sent to the United States in 1854, with a Liverpool " spoon" cancellation,
ancestor of the duplex-style postmarks subsequently used in the U.S.

Imitation is in many respects the father of invention, as I more or less indicated in a
series of articles about the development of dup lex postmarks in the United States , starting
in Chronicle 126 (May, 1985) and running into the 1990s.

Pearson Hill's deve lopment of the mechanical stamper, such as his "parallel mot ion"
cancel ing device, also took place in England in the 1850s, and thus is the ances tor of the
monsters that process mail today. While one of these machines was acquired by the U.S .
for test ing circa 1861, and British-sty le Washington postm arks such as A in Figure 2 are re
corded in the officia l impression/proof books in London, no cover with such a Washing ton
postmark has ever been recorded.
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What may be the first mechanical stamper marking on post-office dispatched mail
in the United States was discussed in Chronicle 205 (February, 2005 ). Thi s markin g was
so designated by the late Robert J. Payne , probably the best and certainly the most acti ve
researcher on U.S. machine cancels. The Chronicle article identified, per Payne's positive
evidenc e, a New York duplex postmark (traced as B in Figure 2) on a cover sent January 27,
1863. The mac hine, which mac hine-ca nce l experts call a mechanical stamper, duplicated
the stamping action of postal clerks . [t was foot-tread le operated and required two men to
work it, but it could not match the efficiency of postmarking "stamper" clerks. The machine
was developed by one John McAdams, but as no patents for the machine have been found ,
no details of its design are known.

Figure 2. Tracings of duplex-style postmarks applied by mechanical stamp
ers furnished for tests at Washington and New York .

The knowledge that the U.S. Post Office Department had acquired a Pearson Hill
machine to test (pre sumably) at Washington excited collectors. Find ing no examples of
the British-style Washington postmarks on covers of the era, they began looking at other
markings used at Washington during that period, with the idea that they might have been
app lied by the Pearson Hill mac hine . The excitement grew when it was recog nized that the
ann ual report of U.S. Postmaster General Montgomery Blair, dated Dec. l , [862, alluded to
the device. Under the heading ' FRAUDULENT US E OF CANCELL ED STAM PS-AN
AMENDMENT" appeared the following sentence: "Various new instruments and devices
for cancelling postage stamps have been examined and submitted to a trial , and two ma
chines are now in process ofconstruction which are designed to replac e canc elling by hand
at the larger offices."

Presumably, one of the machines under cons truction was the McAdams machin e,
soo n tested in New York, as reported in the u.s. Mail and Post Office Assistant for February
1863, as quoted in the article on the McAdams test examp les in Chronicle 205 .

But what was the other machi ne under construction? While the Washington post of
fice or the Department presumably still had the Pearson Hill machine, that was a finished
product and not under construction. Thus, while the McAdams machine was tested at New
York, presumably, two machines were possib ly tested at Washington , the Pearson Hill and
still another machine. In any event , tests of mechani cal stampers and duplex postmarks
were goin g on in Washington from December 1862 through March [863 .

Bob Payne and I had a project goin g on, to attempt to ident ify the markings and ass ign
them to different machines. At the time of Bob 's death, Thanksgiving weekend of 2005 ,
he had prepared a monograph on Washington machine cancels and later machines, but the
work was not ready to publish.

He and [ had been cons idering just which Washington postmarks of the period might
be test markings. Whi le we had no real evidence other than Blair's comment and a nice fit
of dates, we agreed that two unusual Washington markin gs of December 1862 and a March
[863 markin g, all duplex postmarks, could be mechanical stamper markings.
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All were in use about 10 days. All were duplexed (while few ifany previous Washing
ton markings were such). And most examples were rather clearly struck. This is not always
the case with large markings such as duplex postmarks, particularly when applied by hur
ried clerks unused to large handstamps.

The two December 1862 examples were in use virtually simultaneously, as if they
were placed in competition with one another. Figures 3 and 4 show covers with examples of
the larger and more unusual of these two markings. Duplexed with a five-ring target killer,
the circular datestamp measures 36 millimeters, with 6 mm high letters reading "Washing
ton City/D.C." The postmark has an integral year date which is incomplete, reading "186_"
with the last digit missing . Another oddity of the marking is that the circle of wording is
slightly eccentric within the rim. The strike on the cover in Figure 3 is faint , but complete,
except that the large marking , dated Dec. 5, overlaps the top of its rather small cover. Payne
listed a Dec. 4 cover that I have not seen. My latest date is Dec. II. The latest date Payne
recorded is also Dec. 11, but I have a recollection of seeing a Dec. 12, 1862 use.

Figure 3. Large, 36 millimeter Washington duplex with incomplete year
date, used December 5, 1862. The marking is somewhat underinked.
This is possibly a first day of use.

Figure 4 shows a cover with a Dec. 8, 186? marking on a patriotic envelope. This is
the most common date of perhaps two dozen recorded examples of this marking. Use in
1862 is confirmed by a few enclosures or docketing notations.

At this time, the contractor furnishing metal handstamps to the Post Office Depart
ment was Edmund Hoole of New York, who was also the manufacturer. But the marking on
the covers in Figures 3 and 4 does not show characteristics ofHoole products, which at that
time were small double-circle markings or larger single-circle types, such as the circular
datestamps on the covers in Figures 5 and 6. None of the Hoole types previously used at
Washington were duplexed with attached killers, though New York and other cities were
using duplexed types , many with serifed letters. This suggests the large eccentric marking
was made by Chambers of Washington (later the prime contractor for steel markings) but
neither Payne nor myself had explored this premise.

The covers in Figures 5 and 6 show the other possible mechanical stamper marking
in use in early December 1862. This marking has a postmark of a type previously used at
Washington , ofwhich more than one near-duplicate devices existed, as such markings were
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Uulon " lid Liber ty !

Figure 4. Use of the large balloon marking on what was probably its heaviest day of use,
December 8, 1862.

usually furn ishe d to large post offices in multipl es. The dupl ex was probably made locally
by attac hing a killer sec tion to an existing handstamp . The postmark is a 29Y2 mm sing le
circle readin g "Washington City" with no "D.C." The attac hed cancel is a round "waffle
iron" grid.

The Dec. 5 [1862] date of the cover shown in Figure 5 may be the earliest date of
use, unless, as Payne suggested, the cover in Figure 6 is dated Dec. 4. My feeling is that the
day date in the marking is actua lly Dec. 14, with spacing indica ting a " I" that did not print.

} ...~ . . , :; ;

..

Figure 5. A December 5, 1862 use of the Washington City postmark with attached "waffle
iron" grid cancel. This may be the earliest known use of this marking.
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Figure 6.Use of the Washington City "waffle iron" duplex on December 4 or 14, 1862.

While the basic markings of both December types show quite well on most examples, this
isn't always true of the dates . Possibly the date type slugs were not originally intended for
postmark handstamps. In any case, Figure 6 is either the earliest or the latest example we
had seen of this marking.

Both Payne and I had originally considered these two markings as experiments with
duplex handstamps, then new to the Washington post office. However, we agreed that the
base of such duplex markings, without the hand le, cou ld have easily bee n attached to the
plunger ofa mechanical stamper device by any capable mechanic. The dates of these mark
ings , and the fact both soon disappeared after use for 10 days or less, indicates an experimen
tal nature. And, if machine markings, they disappeared still attached to their machines.

I mentioned Edmund Hoole above , as having the contract to furnis h the metal post
marking devices to the U.S. Post Office Department. Th is was during 1859-65, accord ing
to his statements in a letter to the Department of I I January 1865, whic h was passed on to
the Post Office committees of Congress. In it, Hoole stated he was also the manufacturer
of the devices and had been so as a subcontrac tor for Wheelan & Co. du ring the Fillmore
adm instration and for Gilbert C. Cornwe ll under the Pierce administration. He had the con
tract himself under the Buchanan administration and continued to manufacture the devices
as a subco ntrac tor for Fairbanks & Co., under their contract of 1863.

Hoo le evidently retired in 1865 after which Chambers became the sub-contractor for
Fairbanks and later (in 1867) secured the prime contract. Thus , it appears that Hoole manu 
factured the meta l government handstamps from the 1850s unti l 1865.

As noted, Washington had not used dup lex-style handstamps to postmark mail unti l
the experiments of December, 1862, even though duplexes were in daily use at New York
and several other large post offices at that time. Thus, the cover in Figure 7, which shows an
example ofa 25Yz x 13Yz mm double circle duplexed with a six-ring target killer, used for
about five days in March, 1863, was something of an anomaly for Washington. Although
the killer on the Figure 7 cover doesn't show a sixth (inner) ring , other examples do show
it, faintl y.

Both Payne and I considered this postmark an experimental device , even though the
serifed letters indicated it was possibly a Hoole product, being somewhat similar to duplex
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postmarks then in use at Cleveland and Chicago, where the killer portions had probably
been added locally.

This wasn't long after Hoole, who had lost the prime government contract to Fair
banks, evidently had arranged to be Fairbanks' sub-contractor. Thus he was to continue the
manufacture of the government's meta l handstamps. In fact, the decision had been taken to
make duplexes for the government-supplied canceling devices that would be furnished to
the larger post offices.

As a sub-contractor to Fairbanks, Hoole later testified to Congress that he had fur
nished over 500 duplex devices to the Post Office Department. The postmarks produced by
most of these devices have outer circ les ranging from 28-30 mm and inner circles about half
that size. The attached killers were four-ring targets.

The exper imental Washing ton cance ls shown here, and others, usua lly appear on let
ters from Union soldiers in the field, mostly with the Army of the Potomac. Such mai l
attained huge volume duri ng the Civi l War, as Washington was the main office in the east
where mail was exchanged with the Union armies, not just the Army of the Potomac but
also Butler 's Army of the James and some of the Union forces occupying Confederate ports
on the Atlantic coast.

Washingto n Postmaster Say les J. Bowen, in a letter to author Benson J. Lossing dated
22 July 1865, com mented that the Washington post office sent and receive d an average of
250 ,000 military letters per day during the war. Obviously, effic ient postmarking devices
were needed in the hands of several "stamper" clerks . Many letters from the Armies were
unpa id soldiers ' letters, which could by law be sent collect at domestic rates . For a time
in 1863, Washington used dup lex postmarks with rate markings of 3¢ or 6¢ attac hed. But
that 's a story for anot her time .

Figure 7. A Hoole-type duplex with 5-ring target killer, apparently from a test run of the
postmark style that soon became the type issued to large city post offices.

The cover shown in Figure 7, with its "Hoole style" duplex postmark, is somewhat
like the postmarks used at New York, Chicago, Cleveland and other cities in the early
1860s . But the Washington marking on the Figure 7 cover has only been recorded by us
over a five-day period, March 7-1 1, 1863.
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Payne and I agreed that the body ofthe Hoole-style handstamp could have easily been
attached to the plunger of a mechanical stamping device. When the machine was removed
from service , the handstamp body stayed with it.

Obviously, much of this is conjecture, based on a few facts . Better data is needed .
Aside from the Pearson Hill device, which had a self-inking feature (and for which we
have pictures and details ofconstruction), little is known ofwhatever machines were tested
per PMG Blair's pronouncement that devices were under construction in early December,
1862. We do know that the McAdams mechanical stamper was tested at New York in Janu
ary 1863, and that its operation was by foot treadle with two men require d to run it. A few
other leads exist , and are being followed up.

In summary, the short spans of operation, the timing with Blair 's comments, and the
odd appearance of some of the markings of 1862, indicate tests were being cond ucted of
experimenta l marking machines at Washington as well as at New York.

The possibility that some of the Washington marki ngs were applied by a mechani
cal stamper was recognized not only by Payne and this writer, but by Thomas O. "Tuck"
Taylor, whose large collection of Washington covers included page write-ups suggesting
that mechanical stampers applied these markings. A few of the covers shown here were in
Taylor 's collection, which was recently sold.

Bob Payne, in the years before his death, had compiled a great dea l of data on Wash
ington machine cancels. This was an outgrowt h of the many monographs and catalogs of
U.S. machine cancels compiled by Payne, Reg Morr is and Bart Billings, plus others. Yet
Payne 's work indicates that much remains to be learned about mechanical stampers of the
1860s and later, and other machines from the classic era, such as the Pittsburg devices of
the 1870s.

The best tribute that could be made to Payne would be to carry on his projects.•

USA, Confederate States, & Possessions
Stamps, covers & postal history at:

Washington 2006--booth 2632
Washington DC, May 27-June 3

Stephen T. Taylor
5 Glenbuck Road
Surbiton, Surrey

England KT6 6BS

Phone: 01144-208-390-9357
Fax : 01144-208-390-2235
Ema il: staylor995@aol .com

www.stephentaylor.co.uk

Your American dealer in Britain
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